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INTRODUCTION 
While 2D x-ray CT is now commonly used for NDT applications, the interest in 
3D x-ray cone beam tomography has significantly increased over the last few years 
[1,2]. The need to reduce acquisition time for industrial applications, or radiation dose 
to patients for medical applications, led engineers to develop a new type of tomograph 
using x-ray beams more efficiently. Thanks to a high spatial resolution, the 3D x-ray 
CT allows greater knowledge of the object structure. This understanding is necessary 
to study and improve industrial production of high technology materials. Therefore, 
3D x-ray CT is weIl suited for the study of materials with structural anomalies, such 
as technical ceramics [2]. 
LETI has been working on this new generation of 3D x-ray CT machine for 
many years. These studies led to an accurate original algorithm [1,3,4] based on a 
correct mathematical framework. One of the main features of this algorithm is the 
ability to deal with complex trajectories of the source in order to acquire complete 
data [5]. In collaboration with its industrial partner INTERCONTROLE, an NDT 
company of the CEA industry group, LETI initiated a European BRITE project to 
make use of this new technique on materials research. The purpose of this project is 
to develop an advanced pre-industrial prototype of 3D x-ray CT system, designed for 
control of ceramics or other materials as composites. In accordance with the need to 
control ceramics, the spatial resolution must be better than 50 microns. This is 
because the critical defect sizes could be smaller than 100 microns. The mechanical 
subsystem allows acquisitions of complete data by providing complex object motions 
such as a double tilted circular trajectory [5]. 
After a presentation of the project partners, we briefly recall the principle of the 
3D x-ray CT, then we describe the general design of the device and the few tasks 
performed by the machine to provide a reconstructed volume. FinaIly, we show some 
actual data acquired by the system. 
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THE EVA PROJECT 
EVA stand for Evaluation of Voludensitometry Analysis. This project gathers 
six European partners, each bringing his competences as apart of the project. Started 
in January 1989, the project has a 4 year duration. The partners working for this 
project are the following : 
LETI (FR) : LETI studies optimal measurement and calibration conditions for testing 
of ceramies, and reconstruction methodology. 
INTERCONTROLE (FR) : INTERCONTROLE manages the project and provides 
some of the equipment such as the x-ray head and the mechanical beneh. 
CUALICONTROL with the UNIVERSITY OF MADRID (SP) : CUALICONTROL 
supplies a dedicated hardware system to compute the calibration and reconstruction 
tasks. They implement and optimize the LETI software. 
MILANO RICERCHE (I) : MILANO RICERCHE participates in the definition of the 
product specifications and develops software for 3D display of ceramies volumes. 
FAIREY Tecramie Ltd (GE) : FAIREY manufactures ceramies specimens and studies 
the way to produce calibrated defects. 
RENAULT (FR) : RENAULT defines the equipment performance specifications and 
the types of defect to be detected. It validates the method by submitting actual 
components to inspect and by employing engine test-bed trials. 
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE 3D X-RAY CT 
The purpose of this section is to recall the principles of the 3D cone beam 
tomography also called voludensitometry. We will not discuss the mathematical 
background of this technique, which can be found in [3,4], but just the general 
principles. 
Conventional Computed Tomography (CT) computes object slices in terms of an 
intrinsie parameter such as the density or the activity of a radionucleide. A third 
generation CT machine uses a linear detector and therefore deals with a fan beam 
geometry. X-ray CT considers photon attenuation as the information vector. The 
reconstructed characteristic parameter is the linear attenuation coefficient of the 
crossed material. Each cell on the detector measures the x-ray attenuation along a 
straight li ne defined by the point source and the cello The source rotation around the 
object or the object rotation into the beam supplies the acquisition data set. The 
reconstruction algorithm correlates attenuation measurements with the corresponding 
spatiallocation of the x-ray interaction in the object. After a calibration stage in 
density, the machine computes an approximate 2D map of the object local density. 
Then, the 3D structure determination is achieved in the course of the visualization 
process, after having computed many successive slices. The major drawback of 2D CT 
is that it does not benefit from cone beam ftux provided by a point source and leads 
also to a loss of resolution in the direction perpendicular to the slices. 
The objective of 3D x-ray CT is to take advantage of co ne beam geometry to 
reduce acquisition time and increase spatial resolution thanks to magnification ratio 
effect. A 3D x-ray tomograph uses 2D detector as a screen converter, or image 
intensifier, linked to a camera. Of course the physical phenomenon is the same as for 
2D x-ray CT. For each position of the source, the system acquires a 2D map of the 
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linear attenuation through the object, also called a digital radiograph. Then these 
data are calibrated and reconstructed. 
The reconstruction processing is the major step of 3D x-ray CT. The cone beam 
geometry introduces a difficult mathematical concept which must be solved to supply 
an accurate reconstruction scheme. A first approach was proposed by Feldkamp [6] 
who established an approximate direct inversion scheme. This algorithm computes a 
volume by filtering and cone beam 3D backprojection operations. This is an empirical 
extrapolation from wh at is done in the elassical 2D CT algorithm. It produces good 
results when the cone aperture is lower than ±5 degrees, but cannot be used for larger 
apertures [5,7]. 
In fact, the 3D reconstruction problem cannot be considered as a set of 2D 
reconstructions. An intermediate rebinning space must be used to compute the 
object. This problem was resolved at LETI by Grangeat [3,4] who proposed an exact 
inversion scheme to deal with the co ne beam geometry. This algorithm uses the 3D 
Radon space as intermediate rebinning space. Grangeat established a fundamental 
relation which links the measurements to the first derivative of the Radon transform, 
allowing then the computation of the object function. 
Circular trajectories do not supply complete data of the objects. The size of the 
cone beam relative to the object defines a "shadow area" of unknown data [3]. This 
unknown information increases with the co ne beam aperture, whereas a large aperture 
is necessary to reduce acquisition times. Incomplete data lead to artifacts in 
reconstructed object volumes. These artifacts decrease the contrast and spatial 
resolution when the apert ure is larger then ±5 degrees [5,7]. The only way to avoid 
this "shadow area" is to use a better suited trajectory. Of course, the reconstruction 
algorithm must be able to deal with such trajectories. This last point is one of the 
features of our method in comparison with the elassical approach, which handles only 
circular trajectories. For this project, a double tilted circular trajectory allows us to 
acquire complete data [5]. 
DEVICE GENERAL DESIGN 
EVA is dedicated to the NDE of light and small parts. It has a general 
architecture which is quite similar to other Indushial Computed Tomography 
systems. Its structure is modular in order to allow each partner to work separately 
then to bring his own contribution. It will be schematically described in the following 
functional analysis. 
Acquisition function 
A photograph of the acquisition system is shown in Figure 1. The acquisition 
subsystem consists of an IRT microfocus x-ray head (HOMX 161 model) , a 
THOMSON tri-field image intensifier coupled to a standard CCD camera and an 
Imaging Technology Inc (ITI) real-time frame grabber (series 151). A local PC-AT 
computer manages the x-ray generator, mechanical motions, acquisitions and data 
transfer to the host computer. The voltage range of the x-ray head is 5-160 kV. The 
spot size of the source is elose to 10 microns. The image intensifier is mobile on rails 
to set precisely the acquisition geometry with a maximum magnification ratio of 62. 
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Fig. 1. The EVA pre-industrial prototype 3D x-ray CT system. 
The analog signal delivered by the camera is digitized to 8 bits. Then the 
imaging device achieves data frame accumulation in order to enhance signal to noise 
ratio. The integration is performed at video rate into a 16-bit frame grabber (40 ms 
per half frame). According to the signal, we average up to 256 data frames. Therefore 
an acquisition takes up to 20 s. In fact, the transfer time from the PC to the host 
computer is longer than the acquisition itself. This time depends on the network 
trafiic . 
The mechanical subsystem features a precise and original mechanical design on a 
heavy granite stone bench. It supplies a high spatial resolution and allows the 
acquisition of complete data. A tilted motion is combined with the vertical axis 
rotation to produce complex trajectories such as nutation or a double tilted circular 
trajectory. Two linear motions allow us to set the magnification ratio and to remove 
the object and calibration specimens from the beam without turning off the x-ray 
emission, which would affect the source stability. The granite stone bench improves 
the mechanical stability of the system required for high magnification ratios. Recent 
measures done on the mechanical subsystem showed that the two rotation axes of a 
dual-axis scan were within 5 microns of one another. 
According to the object position, the spatial resolution is supplied either by the 
detector resolution or the spot size. In our case the object is located dose to the 
source in order to benefit from the magnification effect brought on by the cone beam 
geometry. So the spatial resolution is determined by the source, and this justifies our 
choice for a microfocus x-ray head instead of a dassical generator. However, the 
power available with a microfocus is very low - only 35 Watts without cooling -
whereas ceramics density is significant. The efficiency of a screen converter coupled to 
a standard CCD camera is not sufficient to allow reasonable acquisition times, 
especially if the detector is far from the source. Today, in spite of its generally poor 
performance, an image intensifier suits this type of machine and its applications. A 
better choice, but more expensive, would be to use a screen converter coupled to a 
cooled CCD camera. This solution is under consideration. 
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Calibration function 
The purpose of the calibration process is to correct the acquired data in order to 
improve contrast and spatial resolution on reconstructed object. This task is a major 
step in CT development. The following corrections are considered in our system. 
Some of them are in progress today. 
The alignment : precise mechanical features ensure accurate alignment of the 
machine. We consider here as alignment the correction of instability of the source 
during the acquisition process. This instability is very damaging to the spatial 
resolution due to blurring of the images that increases with magnification ratio. We 
decided to monitor the position of the source. This work is in progress. 
The geometric distortion correction : this corrects the geometric distortions due 
mainly to the image intensifier. The principle of the method used consists of 
establishing a mathematical relationship between a real phantom and its frame 
grabber image. We use a regular grid placed on the detector and model the 
deformations with polynomial functions. This scheme is acceptable because the 
deformations are smooth and stable in time. 
The density calibration : this corrects the uneven response of the detector and 
the beam hardening effect due to the large source spectrum. The first one leads to 
circular artifacts, whereas the second leads to an overestimation of the density on 
reconstructed object borders. The density calibration method consists of converting 
measurements into crossed material thickness. 
The veiling glare correction : this reduces the effect of the internal electron 
scattering of the image intensifier, as it is done for x-ray scattering [8]. The method 
used consists of sampling this blurring, which is low frequency, then subtracting it 
from the images. We perform a previous acquisition data set with a lead grid placed 
on the detector. 
The scattering radiation correction : the fan beam geometry, with a linear 
detector and associated with collimators, supplies a good protection against the 
scattering radiation. The cone beam geometry does not allow an easy solution to this 
problem [8]. The manufacture of 2D detector collimators is expensive hut feasible. In 
any event, their use brings about a few other difficulties such as a lost of sensitivity or 
a fixed acquisition geometrYj ie, the collimator must be focused on the x-ray source, 
whereas a CT machine designed for NDT applications must allow acquisition 
geometry setting. Another way to correct scattering effect is on the radiographs [8]. 
This approach leads to complex methods which are not necessary to develop in our 
case, because at large magnification the blurring due to scattering can be neglected in 
a first approximation because the object is far from the detector. 
Reconstruction function 
The reconstruction stage is performed by two software codes developed at LET!. 
The first one, called EVEGEN, uses the classic approach proposed by Feldkamp [6] 
whereas the second one, RADON, computes Grangeat's algorithm [3,4]. The 
EVEGEN code computes three main functions, weighing, filtering and 3D cone beam 
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1283 EVEGEN RADON 2563 EVEGEN RADON 
VAX 6300 1h30 3h15 VAX 6300 - -
CRAY2 3'00 1'30 CRAY2 44'00 17'00 
Fig. 2. Speed comparisons of EVEGEN and RADON codes. 
backprojection [5]. The RADON code consists in three main steps [1,3,4]. First is the 
synthesis of the first derivative of the 3D Radon transform using the Grangeat's 
formula, then its inversion with two 3D parallel backprojections. These programs have 
been studied to run on vectorial and parallel architectures. The Grangeat's algorithm 
uses a more efficient spherical symmetry supplied by the circular trajectory of the 
source. This point is fundamental to improve vectorization processing and to take full 
advantage of a vectorial architecture. Even if the RADON code computes more 
operations than EVEGEN, the following benchmarks show how such an architecture 
improves its performance. Our current versions have been optimized for high 
performance and to take advantage of a CRAY 2 supercomputer capabilities. At 
present they do not yet use multitasking processing. The algorithms were run only on 
one of the four processors available on the CRA Y 2. First both codes computed a 1283 
volume from 256 projections of 1282 pixels, then a 2563 volume from 512 projections 
of 2562 pixels. The results are shown in Figure 2. Others comparisons between these 
algorithms are done in [1,5,7]. 
The current dedicated hardware required for the prototype system is an 
ALLIANT FX40/4 computer. It is linked to the rest of the system by an ETHERNET 
network and it computes the calibration and the reconstruction tasks. Today the 
optimized implementation of the LETI softwares on this computer is in progress. 
Visualization function 
Visualization software is necessary to interpret the reconstructed data. Such a 
tool supplies 3D displays and CT cross-sections extracted from the volume. The 
software studied by MILANO RICERCHE will be available for the integration phase 
of the machine. Today LETI uses a commercial product for this part of the project. 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA RECONSTRUCTION 
We performed two experimental data reconstructions to illustrate the capability 
of the system. For both cases, the cone beam aperture defined by the acquisition 
geometry was small enough to use a circular trajectory. The reconstructions was 
computed with the RADON code on the CRAY 2. As the calibration software is in 
progress, we did not calibrate acquisitions before computing the reconstructions. 
Therefore, we cannot discuss these results in terms of density. 
The first specimen is a Si3N4 ceramic pre-combustion chamber (see Fig. 3 and 
4). This sample, with many cracks, illustrates the interest of the method for NDT of 
ceramics. All 2D crossed-sectional planes are available from the reconstructed volume. 
The sampling of the reconstructed object is 450x450x230. It is computed from 451 
projections of 450x330 pixels. Voxels sizes are 90 microns cube. RADON computed 
the volume in 55 mn. The acquisition took about four hours. 
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Fig. 3. Surface display of the reconstructed pre-combustion chamber 
Fig. 4. Crossed-sectional planes of the reconstructed pre-combustion chamber 
Then, we analyzed an electronic circuit with a high spatial resolution. Figure 5 
shows a partial surface display of internal structures after removal of plastics by 
segmentation. The image is achieved from a 4003 volume computed in 45 mn. The 
object sampling allows us to see the gold wires from the substrate to the pins. Voxel 
sizes are 15 microns. The wires are about 20 microns in diameter. We evaluate from 
this experimentation a spatial resolution elose to 50-60 microns only. The reason for 
this loss of resolution seems to be the source instability. The spot displacement 
monitoring is under consideration. 
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Fig. 5. Partial surface display after removal of plastics by segmentation 
CONCLUSION 
The project will soon arrive into its integration phase. Even though these first 
results are promising, a few hardware efforts are required before completing the 
prototype. The calibration process must be improved to increase significantly the 
contrast. Today an excessive spot instability seems to limit the spatial resolution. A 
source calibration study is under consideration. Then, the next step will be to 
validate the system on ceramic samples with calibrated defects. 
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